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APPLICATION FOR PLANNED DEVELOMENT 

DOCUMENT 108, PDD-22-1 

APPLICANT RICK FRIBERG, TEC, INC. FOR 

OWNER DDNCA REALTY, LLC 

OXFORD CROSSING PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

145 OXFORD AVE 

NOVEMBER 1, 2022 

 

DOC.  108 – SUMMARY MINUTES OF A PLANNED DEVELOPMENT IN-PERSON AND 

HYBRID HEARING HELD ON NOVEMBER 1, 2022 FOR PETITION FROM RICK FRIBERG, 

TEC, INC. FOR OWER DDNCA REALTY, LLC. FOR OXFORD CROSSING PLANNED 

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, PDD-22-1.  

 

SUBJECT: Document 108; PDD-22-1: Petition from Rick Friberg, TEC, Inc. for Owner DDNCA, LLC. 

for Oxford Crossing Planned Development District, PDD-22-1 for a proposed project at 145 Oxford 

Avenue (Joseph’s Trattoria site). 

 

Present:    President Timothy Jordan, Councillor Melinda Barrett, Councillor Joseph Bevilacqua, 

Councillor Thomas Sullivan, Councillor Melissa Lewandowski, Councillor Michael McGonagle, and 

Councillor Shaun Toohey 

Attending Remotely:  Council Vice President John Michitson 

Abstaining:  Councillor Catherine Rogers 

 

City Clerk Linda Koutoulas: : Document 108; PDD-22-1: Petition from Rick Friberg/TEC Engineering 

for Planned Development District, PDD-22-1 for a proposed project at 145 Oxford Avenue (Joseph’s 

Trattoria site). Continued from October 18th.  Favorable recommendation as presented from Planning 

Board & Planning Director. 

 

President Jordan opened the hearing. 

 

Deanna Gaiero, 11 Chelmsford Street, appeared before the Council.  Ms. Gaiero gave a family history. 

The Faro family has been in business and investing in Haverhill for over 40 years.  Parents, Joe and Rose 

Faro, opened Joseph’s Bakery on Winter Street in the early 1980’s.  In 1990, bought current Oxford 

Avenue property and expanded and redeveloped it as the new manufacturing facility for Joseph’s Pasta 

Company.  In 1996, decided to open another new business in Haverhill, a restaurant that would use the 

pasta, breads, and desserts we were making.  We closed the old Winter Street bakery and for the last 27 

years we have been operating Joseph’s Trattoria and Bakery.  I am a second-generation family business 

owner.  I consider Haverhill to be my home.  The Faro Family has worked diligently for over three years 

on the project.  We will be redeveloping our delipidated old factory building into Oxford Crossing Village  
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Center.  This will be a unique walkable gathering place with a fun social environment.  It will consist of 

our new restaurant with private event space, an outdoor patio, a bakery, and gourmet market, two 

boutique retail spaces and 230 residential units.  As long time Haverhill business owners, we are 

especially proud to be the first ones creating this village center concept.  A concept, that you all as City 

Councillors were very excited about bringing to Haverhill, as part of Haverhill Master Plan 2035.  

Haverhill is known as a gateway city and our Oxford Crossing Village Center redevelopment is going to 

be a beautiful way to welcome through the gates from North Andover and beyond into Haverhill. 

 

Rick Friberg of TEC 282 Merrimack Street, Lawrence, Civil Engineer for project, addressed the Council. 

Mr. Friberg had a slide presentation on screen with proposed rendering of project.  Village Center concept 

has new sidewalks, a safe walkable environment, multifamily housing outback, retail out-front as 

discussed during Master Plan process.  Showed a slide of where they are starting from today.  A building 

that needs significant reinvestment.  Many challenges in redeveloping parcel.  Large building in degrative  

condition but also other factors that need to be considered for redevelopment of the property including 

most importantly the awkward intersection with Oxford Avenue and Route 125. Before able to address 

buildings, had to tackle difficult issues around traffic safety especially the speed on Route 125.  Site plan 

process started where we put together a plan that fixes issues, we know about but also at the same time 

creates a village center concept that the city is excited about as part of the Master Plan.  

 

First site plan addressed traffic issues with installing a traffic signal at the driveway.  As we studied the 

project more and did a full traffic study, realized the intersection needed to be safer and slower.  

Proposing a traffic light was only way to do that.  Cannot do at current intersection configuration because 

it is too big and at a skewed angle.  Larger intersections are not safe and not efficient.  To make the 

intersection safe and efficient, it is important they get “T-up” or square up at a perpendicular angle.  Feel 

able to solve issue with traffic light and able to create village center district.  First rendering was 270 

units, but dark area shown is wetland impact.  Too much at local level.  So back to drawing board. 

 

Second plan submitted down scaled project to 230 units and greatly reduced wetlands impacts to under 

5,000 square feet which can approved on a local level.  Still included traffic and safety issues and 

consistent with village concept.  Issue after submitted plan was feedback from an abutter and nearby 

neighborhood residents and city staff.  Held an abutter meeting to discuss project and talk about process 

and concept. Listened and understand issues remaining to incorporate ideas. Concerns from abutters were 

correct and all good points. 

 

As part of the public engagement process, planning board meeting where concerns were stressed.  Did 

two more meetings for abutters on September 26 and  October 11.  Challenges still were cut-through  
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traffic, using Ferry and Cross turning left on 125.  Also, access road (Oxford Ave) was too narrow, only 

20 feet wide and restricted access for emergency vehicles. 

 

Updated plan addressing public feedback.  Tried to address outstanding issues.  Plan is better now due to 

the public process.  This concept has traffic light; widens access road to 24-wide; designated access road 

only; two driveways on Cross Road, eliminated one on north; and proposed to have a “no right turn” onto 

Cross Road leaving the site.  The note in red on the plan says,  no right turn and will review after building 

is done to readdress. 

 

After the discussions, we are left with an improved plan that satisfies the village concept, is economically 

viable for us to do the project, and provides the city with a beautiful street scape. 

 

Joe Faro, partner with sister, Deanna, and own Tuscan Brands LLC, we have done a fair amount of 

village style real estate development.  Aside from the redeveloped of an old factory building, there’s 

several socioeconomic impacts and community benefits that come from redevelopment of something like 

this. The building and property will be made to look beautiful; fully developed taxes would be almost 1 

million dollars; we will include eight affordable units in the development; we know there are 

infrastructure challenges so to help we will make an $80K donation to use specifically to help fund the 

overtime needs for eight firefighters.   

 

In summary, all of this encompasses our commitment to the community in Haverhill. We had public 

engagement which lead to changes in the project; major reinvestment into property that needs it; 

development is consistent with the City’s Master Plan; improved aesthetics of streetscape along Route 

125; addressed safety issues at Oxford Avenue/Route 125; conducted a supplemental traffic study at the 

request of the neighbors; widened access road to 24 feet and reconfigured it to eliminate conflicts with 

parking; worked with neighborhood residents to mitigate/minimize cut-through traffic; improved 

emergency vehicle access; net increase in real estate tax and motor vehicle tax of approximately 

$939,00/year; included eight affordable units at 80% AMI; and included a commitment to help 

firefighting funding.   

 

I would ask for your support.  It is a great development that is long overdue.  We are pleased to continue 

to do business in the city of Haverhill and we are pleased to reinvest in the city that gave the Faro family 

its start. 

 

President Jordan asked if anyone would like to speak in favor. 
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Sal Lupoli.  Speaking in favor.  Stating it is a Haverhill owed project with the Faro family.  Even though 

his project is approved, we also want to support the project and firefighters and we will match $80k 

contribution.  If approved this project will send a message to other developers that Haverhill is open to 

business. 

 

Chief Robert O’Brien, Haverhill Fire Department, addressed the Council.  Haverhill has experienced a lot 

of new growth.  Many of the proposed construction projects look to improve areas of concern throughout 

the city.  The Oxford Crossing project is no exception. As Fire Chief, I have two safety duty 

responsibilities. First to ensure that the new construction projects comply with the law and second that our 

firefighters can operate safely within these new developments.  The Oxford Crossing development looks 

to remove a dangerous old building  and replace with a beautiful new development. Firefighter safety is 

and always has been and will be my primary concern.  I appreciate the Mayor’s commitment to adding 

eight additional firefighters to our ranks, given two additional firefighters per shift. I would like to 

recognize the generosity of both the Faro and the Lupoli families in contributing their donations that 

guarantee that these new eight positions will be maintained 24 hours a day, seven days a week for the 

foreseeable future.  On a personal note, I am a Bradford resident and I look forward to this project being 

completed. 

 

President Jordan asked the Chief a question for clarification.  You mentioned eight additional positions, to 

be clear, we are adding four positions, moving four from dispatch. 

 

Chief O’Brien:  That’s correct.  It’s a transition of moving four from dispatch, those four brought over to 

the trucks and hiring four new civilian dispatches.  The donations will ensure that those positions will be 

maintained without burning them out.   

 

Mary Ellen Daly Obrien, 28 Lilac Lane.   One of the things I did while on the Council for twenty years, 

was  work on our newest Master Plan, Vision Haverhill 2035.  While working on that, the one thing that 

came up consistently was the village concept.  It was a unanimous pass with the Planning Board, and well 

supported by our Economic Developer, Bill Pillsbury.  Those things mean a lot and that was what I 

looked for as a Councillor. I am impressed that whatever concerns came up from the community, the Faro 

family addressed them with total transparency.  The traffic changes, we have been waiting for and are 

better than the state is given us.  I am excited the Faro family has chosen this city to try out the village 

concept and I think you should be too. 

 

Jack Sorghan, Owner of Duffy’s restaurant, stressing the dangerous traffic situation on Route 125 and 

favorable for a traffic light. 
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Dianne Connolly, 131 Brockton Avenue: I support the Oxford Crossing project.  I have lived in Haverhill 

my entire life.  Although my support of this project is based on commitment to this community, Joseph’s 

Bakery, the pasta factory on Hale Street and later years the restaurant, have been and continue to be 

staples in this city.  They have dedicated their lives to serving this community and welcome all of you 

into their business as if welcoming you into their homes.  I respectfully ask that you allow and support the 

expansion of Oxford Crossing from a family that has a history and exemplifies commitment to family, to 

employees and all of us, the community.  

 

Tim Carroll, Haverhill Fire Dept Local 1011:  I support the project.  It’s one thing to have a developer 

build in the city, but we have developers who are now investing in the city. The Faro family and Mr. 

Lupoli show that what we have been asking for will now come to fruition for the time being. We are 

looking at two years of staffing increase to 21.  I spoke to the Mayor.  He is committed to four members 

being hired, paid for by the city and overtime to paid by money donated.  Four members out of dispatch 

will hire civilians which he also committed to pay by the city.  We are happy with that.  With the hard 

work of everyone, we would like to see this project passed. 

 

Sean Scharneck, 41 Neck Road:  I live in the neighborhood.  I brought my concerns to the Planning 

Board, and I went to the neighborhood meetings.  One of my concerns was the traffic cutting through the 

neighborhood.  Mr. Faro and traffic consultants listened.  As a resident, I am for the project and would 

like to see it pass. 

 

President Jordan asked if anyone would like to speak in opposition.  

 

John Thompson, 318 Ferry Road:  Ward Hill has several things happen including Dunkin, DiBurro 

development and Amazon building just over the line in North Andover.  I have concerns about traffic, 

though the Faro’s have addressed it.  I don’t know what the 2035 plan is.  We need to make sure as far as 

neighborhoods go long term, that the infrastructure is in place, including schooling, police and fire.  Glad 

Faro and Lupoli is helping, but the entire city plan needs to be considered, especially the neighbors they 

impact. 

 

Leo Silva, 257 Ferry Road:  My question is the left turn coming off Route 125 from the Irving gas station, 

where do they go from there? I have no idea where they go from 125 onto Cross Road.  If this doesn’t 

pass, how is that building going to look.   
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Rick Friberg, TEC:  To clarify, there is not a restricted left turn onto Cross Road.  If traveling northbound 

on Route 125, you still can make a left hand turn onto Cross Road.  We are improving that intersection.  

Oxford Road is not being closed, it is being reconstructed and a public easement being provided.   

 

Leo Silva: I still disagree what he is trying to say.  

 

Michael Davidowicz, Crescent farms:  I don’t understand why the city is given up access to their road and 

then you have to get your own easement back.  My family has been here for 90 years.  Our property is 

open space.  This project does not fit with neighborhood, it is too big.  We do not have water pressure 

right now.  Will they build up booster stations to address?  No one has mentioned the closing of Waldo 

Court.   

 

Jonathan Campbell, 112 Farrwood Drive:  Noticed during the presentation that the surrounding area is all 

single-family homes.  I agree that this sort of development will basically destroy the character of the 

neighborhood.  It’s a matter of only money and you’re ignoring the people who live there, and I hope you 

take that into consideration.  I question the traffic light proposal.  It is a state highway and isn’t 

necessarily going to be approved.  There is a traffic issue with 400-500 additional people.  Please take 

into strong consideration the people that live there.  

 

Terry O’Malley, 116 Oxford Avenue:  Hoping not to repeat, I just want to reiterate what they said.  This 

proposal is too big and too much.  Yes, there is terrible traffic and yes developers can bring great things to 

the city like increasing the tax base, etc.  Already have one end of street a development being planned and 

put in.  Several hundred people living in small area, and this is adding several hundred more people.  Too 

many people for too small an area.  Ward Hill already is a village.  We have our homes, small businesses, 

post office and church.  We don’t need a thousand people living in this small area. 

 

Allison Colby-Campbell, 112 Farrwood Drive: I am a big fan of Joseph’s.  A couple of things that stand 

out to me is that there is so much development on Bradford and Ward Hill that is changing the character 

of the neighborhood.  Find it to be a conflict of interest having developers fund our fire department.  Our 

city should be paying for our fire fighters ourselves.    

 

Karen Benton, 258 Ferry Road:  I am opposed to this project.  As the other residents have said, it is too 

big.  Questioning if the sounds of the trains bounce off the building and effect Ward Hill.  I am also 

concerned about traffic, overcrowded schools, crime will increase, water and sewer. Not sure the city is 

equipped for this; I don’t think so. 
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Christine Gebski attending remotely, 316 Ferry Road:  My challenge with the project is the scale of the 

project.  Appreciate traffic study done but can’t model the traffic that will exist as well as the impact from 

Amazon.  Concerned with the lack of city’s assessment on impact from this project on infrastructure, 

population density, traffic on local roads and understanding how the city will respond to these challenges 

in the future. 

 

Joe Faro in rebuttal to opposition:  Appreciate everyone that came out for and against the project.  

Opposition is familiar because went through all same opposition in Salem. What ultimately comes from a 

development where a developer is committed to the quality and the public spaces, and the overall 

program comes with the village development.  A village concept development is always concerning to 

every town or city that tries to adopt it because it seems like a big change.  If it is done correctly and 

incorporates the pedestrian centric, the sidewalks, public space, quality landscaping, and quality 

buildings; it actually is tremendously positive. This is a small group. Salem had ten times the group. I 

would say if you asked all those people, they would say they are pleased with the end result that has come 

from the Tuscan Village.  We just hope to use that experience and to apply it here.  I feel the net result 

will be very positive. 

  

Jonathan Campbell in rebuttal to Mr. Faro:  I disagree as to whether Salem is an attractive or positive 

thing.  I know several Salem residents who are not pleased with the massive clearing operation and 

building block type of units put up.  Again, I am going to say, as City Councillors your first obligation is 

to the citizens at this location to the immediate community around this proposed development. 

 

President Jordan closed the hearing. 

 

Motion by Councillor Bevilacqua to approve with appropriate city department conditions, second by 

Councillor McGonagle 

 

Councillor Bevilacqua thanked the residents that came in for both opposition and support and the 

developer.  Familiar with the property.  Think it is important for a city to recognize a future growth 

development but only if it is a quality development.  Understand traffic issues with Farrwood Drive but 

feel this will help it.  The city cannot continue to provide services on the backs of the residents alone, it 

has to be commercial and industrial.   You need to know who the developers are that come into our city to 

build projects.  You know the developer; you can go see what they have done.  Quality developers should 

be encouraged to build in our city with the appropriate conditions and requirements.  That is why my 

motion includes all the conditions of the city depts.  The city needs affordable housing.  We can  
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encourage positive growth and development by a developer that has experience to do it.  This is an 

important project for the city. 

 

Councillor Sullivan wanted to address Oxford Avenue and pedestrian access to Waldo Court.  John Pettis, 

City Engineer, would like to see sidewalk extend a couple hundred feet up the south side Oxford Avenue 

and provide pedestrian connection to Waldo Court, the end of which is closed off in design. 

 

Rick Friberg, TEC explained that Route 125 is owned by MassDOT so when we propose new 

improvements, they have to be approved by MassDOT.  The geometry with Waldo where it intersects 

with 125, we suspect they will ask us to dead end that part of Waldo.  Not a guarantee, just a concept 

plan.  Mr. Pettis is asking even if the street is dead ended, can we still provide a pedestrian court so that 

residents of that neighborhood can still access that village style concept and amenities which we are open 

to doing as part of the design.  

 

Councillor Sullivan would like to make it a condition of the permit. 

Rick Friberg accepted condition. 

 

Councillor Sullivan: I appreciate the eight affordable but would like it increased.  Any way to increase at 

all, my goal would be to double it.  Can it be increased at all? 

 

Joe Faro:  It would be very difficult for us to do that.  We can’t increase at all. We were at 270 units 

respectively. There is a tremendous, fixed cost in wet land mitigation, signalized intersection and all of 

site improvement that have to be done. That is really the best that we can do. 

 

Councillor Sullivan:  Can you make it nine? 

 

Joe Faro:  I cannot unfortunately.  We weren’t able to do any and we figured it out how to get eight. I am 

sorry. 

 

Councillor Sullivan:  When you say, “you can’t”, is that because at the end of the day it effects the profit 

margin? 

 

Joe Faro:  No, because it becomes unviable to do.  

 

Councillor Sullivan:  Because it effects your profit.  You are making money on this development 

ultimately. You don’t do it because you are not making money. 
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Joe Faro:  It’s a long-term development. 

 

Councillor Sullivan:  Just to add another unit would croak this for you? Make it unviable? 

 

Joe Faro:  We will look into it, but I would have to really look into the proforma in order to do that. 

 

Councillor Sullivan:  I would like to make it a condition that you have nine affordable units tonight.  

 

President Jordan:  We will vote on that later. 

 

Councillor McGonagle:  I will keep to three minutes because I think what we hold the public too we 

should hold ourselves to.  Thank you for the development. Thank you to the Gaiero family and the Faro 

family.  Thank you to Mr. Lupoli, the firefighters working with the mayor, and the mayor.  With regards 

to the comment from the gentleman from Farrwood Drive, I do work for all the citizens of Haverhill, not 

just for one neighborhood but all of them.  This is a very important  housing project.  We don’t have 

enough housing, let alone affordable.  I think it is generous to do eight, that’s fair.  We are at our 10 

percent. Communities around us are not.  That was a generous thing to do.  We need all types of housing. 

This is much needed.  I intend to support it and I thank you for your investment and commitment to the 

city. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  I have a few questions. The sounds from the trains bouncing off the trains into Ferry 

Road, is there mitigation involved?  Have you done any tests? Are you using any materials that would 

help limit the reverberation?  

 

Joe Faro:  We did do sound testing. The building that is there right now is dramatically closer to the train 

tracks. The building that is proposed is 60 feet further so the reverberation if anything would be 

significantly more today. We will also have two landscape buffers. So, the building is another 60 feet 

away from the tracks and there will be two landscape buffers to mitigate the impact of that train 

reverberation.  There will be less noise in the neighborhood.  Yes, we are using materials in the façade 

that would limit the reverberation. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  how many parking spaces do you have for the restaurant now? You will have more 

parking with this plan? 

 

Joe Faro:  Very few, somewhere around 40.  Will have double with this plan. 
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Councillor Barrett:  How many how many children do you anticipate being in these units? It’s about 15K 

cost per child.  

 

Joe Faro:  A very similar development like this in town of Salem, 260 units generated 25 school aged 

kids. This is 230 units; we anticipate no more than 20-21 school age kids.  Does not generate a 

tremendous amount of school aged children.  

 

Councillor Barrett:  Mr. Davidowicz mentioned water pressure.  As part of the review if this passes, I 

would like to make it a condition this water pressure issue isn’t exasperated by your building.  

 

Joe Faro:  Absolutely. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  The traffic signal.  Think it is great by “T-ing” it off, will slow down speeds.  I don’t 

want Oxford Avenue to be the cut through either.  Just as people on Ferry Road have concerns about.  I 

would like it to be a condition that there would be no right on red at that light onto Oxford Avenue. 

 

Joe Faro:  That’s fair. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  I do thank you for all the compromises and work that you have done.  I did ask for 

some affordably, which you added.  The fire department money and efforts with neighbors, if it does pass, 

it will help Farrwood Drive.  We have tried to get a signal at Farrwood unsuccessfully.  You have the 

weight to assure us that there is going to be a signal, right?   

 

Joe Faro: We are going to pay for it.  So yes. And we meet the warrant. We will pay for it with the 

investment in the project.  

 

Councillor Lewandowski:  You have my support for this project, and I am going to tell you why 

generally.  I trust you. I trust what your family has done for this city over 40 years.  I don’t believe that 

you are a type of developer that is going to come in here and, for lack of a better word, “chew and screw” 

and leave us in the lurch.  You’ve demonstrated that thus far by meeting the city and the residents more 

than half way.  Even tonight, even with Councillor Barrett’s  questions, you’re willing to compromise.  I 

would expect that that spirit is going to continue through the development of this project. Unlike the other 

developments that came before my time here,  there is a need for renovation here and it does fit in to the 

vision Haverhill plan.  I understand it is larger than the people there would like.  My hope is that it would 

be the beginning of more of these places, and this is just a small kernel of density that we can build on to 

make more of these village type areas for people in city.  
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The fact that you addressed the safety on this road is a huge piece of this.  In terms of the money that you 

decided to commit to public safety, specifically the fire fighters, obviously you know that’s important to 

me.  One of the residents came up and said you shouldn’t have to do that.  No, you shouldn’t, but you did 

and that loops back to what I am saying about character and trusting you. And the fact that you are willing 

to invest in the city including the departments that serve the city and that will serve that development.  

 

I have two small questions.   One regarding the retail component, is it 3,000 sq. ft.?  Understanding you 

might not have any market studies done yet as to what might fit there, part of the village concept we have 

now in our ordinances has to do with it be walkable to people not to just who live there but who live in 

the neighborhood already.  Do you have any insight as to what you might like to see there? Are there 

going to be outdoor areas for people to utilize? Benches, coffee shops, such those types of things for 

people in the neighborhood? 

 

Joe Faro: We would like that.  We will actually be adding the benches ourselves. It is very walkable, very 

pedestrian friendly.  I think it will become amenity retail. A little village district with the restaurant, 

grocery and bakery.  I think there is an opportunity for other amenity retail that benefits a neighborhood 

like that.  I am not one-hundred percent sure because we are not in the market yet but that is what I see. 

 

Councillor Lewandowski: Is the truck exclusion study still underway? 

 

Rick Friberg:  Yes, that came up during one of the meetings Mr. Pettis was able to attend.  The truck 

exclusion is not something we can pursue as a private entity.  But yes, the truck exclusion is still 

underway on behalf of the city. 

 

Councillor Michitson:  I had a chance to speak with Mayor Fiorentini this afternoon and he did confirm 

the $160K donated by Mr. Faro and Mr. Lupoli would be used to transfer four firefighters from dispatch 

to the Water Street Station in addition to the four new firefighters already assigned to the High  

Street.  The $160K will be used to pay overtime for the eight new firefighter positions until the funding 

runs out.  I want to commend Mr. Faro, Mr. Lupoli,  Mayor Fiorentini,  leadership from Council President 

Jordan, Councillor Lewandowski, the Haverhill Fire Fighters Union, and Fire Chief O’Brien for helping 

to increase our fire safety capacity for the citizens of Haverhill.  It’s been a long fight and I think we are  

on the right path.  With that said, I do believe what a lot of the citizens have said tonight. The biggest risk 

really is the scale of all the development that’s planned now for Bradford.  That is truly a concern and 

something we have to make sure we plan for. However, I think what my colleague Councillor 

Lewandowski said was smack on, it’s about trust and character and I believe that this is going to be 

quality effort and the reason why I believe that is because I have had so many people come up to me and  
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say Mr. Faro has been providing jobs in this city for a long time in this city and I might add his sister is 

not far behind.  That is about trust and character and that is what I am expecting from this.  You have my 

support. 

 

Councillor Toohey:  Thank you all for coming.  My colleagues have said it all.  The last part Councillor 

Michitson and Lewandowski as far as trust, being invested in Haverhill and being committed for 30-40 

years says a lot.  The reason that Mr. Faro and the Faro family have listened and responded because quite 

frankly is, they care.  They care about you, whether you are for or against and they care about this 

community a great deal and they are willing to invest their hard-earned dollars to make it all happen.  We 

need to embrace change.  We certainly need to embrace the village style development; I think it is 

fantastic.  I personally believe that Salem is tremendous. Having grown up in the Merrimack Valley, it’s 

amazing what has transpired over there.  As far as safety is concerned, this checks all the boxes for me. I 

feel the light will slow down traffic which is a big deal for all.  It fits the master plan, eight affordable 

market rate studio apartments is generous. No dramatic impact on schools.  We cannot say no to good 

solid developers like yourself.  We need to embrace that change and I think this project and the Lupoli 

project is going to continue to transform Haverhill and move us in the right direction.  Also, with the 

economy tax dollars are important, we need them.  I approve the project. 

 

President Jordan:  Could you give us the breakdown of number of studios, 1-bedroom, and 2-bedrooms? 

 

Joe Faro:  There are 52 studios, 149 one-bedrooms and 29 two-bedrooms. 

 

President Jordan:  That is helpful particularly with question raised by Councillor Barrett, which is an 

important question at least with anticipated children.  If you only have 29 two-bedrooms, that estimate of 

20-30 might actually be accurate.  It is a concern I have.  I feel the light is a tremendous improvement. 

The infrastructure improvement: obviously I have voted against a few projects namely because I don’t 

feel we as a city have done enough from the infrastructure standpoint. I do greatly appreciate that you’ve 

stepped up to help to address the issue.  As Councillor Michitson has mentioned, we have not been able to 

break through that log jam despite a lot of effort, so I am appreciative that this project should actually 

help that.  Protecting on the fire fighters side makes it safter for the fire fighters going out to protect us 

and make it safer for them.  That is a big improvement.   

 

I had a couple of conservations with the Mayor today regarding the project related to infrastructure.  One 

of my big concerns is road improvements; sidewalks, the light, those do make same improvements.   

Forty percent of our roads are in poor condition, and I have been asking the Mayor to address it.   He did 

say today that he is committed to making road improvements.  I would like smaller project too, but I  
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understand there are economic realities and you as the developer have to determine what is a project that 

makes it viable or not.   Realistically none of us will get what we want perfectly for any project.  My 

decision for every project has to come down to is it a net positive or net negative for the overall city.   I do 

not focus it solely on the neighborhood that is a consideration but really comes down to net positive or net 

negative.   I share the concerns mentioned for number of projects approved in the city particularly in the 

Bradford section where I live.  But back to that question, I feel it is a net positive.  I share comments by 

fellow Councillors with your family and the history that Deanna spoke about. Forty years plus here in 

business and you do have a good reputation what you have done in our city, and I believe that will 

continue.  I intent to support it.  

 

President Jordan:  Now we have to address the conditions and vote on the conditions before we vote on 

the overall project. 

 

Councillor Bevilacqua:  I can roll on the conditions that were suggested from the city council into my 

motion. 

 

Councillors Barrett and McGonagle prefer voting each condition individually. 

 

Councillor Barrett: First condition -- asking for a pedestrian access walkway from Waldo Court  

Councillor Sullivan:  It would read extend a couple hundred feet up the south side of Oxford Avenue 

and provide pedestrian connection to Waldo Court, the end of which is closed off per the design. 

 

Motion by Councillor Bevilacqua, second Councillor Sullivan 

President Jordan:  Is that amendable to you? 

Joe Faro:  Yes, that is amendable to us.  

 

Motion by Councillor Bevilacqua, second Councillor Sullivan 

President Jordan:  Madam Clerk please call the roll on that condition. 

City Clerk Koutoulas:  Councillor Michitson-yes, Councillor Barrett-yes, Councillor Bevilacqua-

yes, Councillor Sullivan-yes, Councillor Lewandowski-yes, Councillor McGonagle-yes, Councillor 

Toohey-yes, President Jordan-yes, 8 Yeas, 0 Nays, Abstain 1 (Rogers) 

 

President Jordan:  Condition PASSED. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  Second condition -- 9 affordable units. 

Councillor Sullivan: I would add Joe Faro agreed to that before we take a vote. 
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President Jordan:  I don’t think he did, I don’t want to put words in your mouth, Mr. Faro. 

Councillor Sullivan:  Did you agree to nine? 

Joe Faro: No, it was the eight affordable units. 

President Jordan:  You said you would be willing to take a look at nine? Correct?   

Joe Faro:  Correct 

 

President Jordan:  We are going to vote if we want to make nine a requirement. 

Motion by Councillor Sullivan, second Councillor Barrett 

President Jordan :  Madam Clerk please call the roll on requiring nine. 

City Clerk Koutoulas:  Councillor Michitson-yes, Councillor Barrett-no, Councillor Bevilacqua-no, 

Councillor Sullivan-yes, Councillor Lewandowski-no, Councillor McGonagle-no, Councillor 

Toohey-no, President Jordan-no, 2 Yeas, 6 Nays, Abstain 1 (Rogers) 

 

President Jordan :  Condition FAILED   

 

Councillor Barrett:  Third condition -- No right on red at new proposed light on Oxford Avenue as long as 

State and City agree. 

Moton by Councillor Barrett, second Councillor Bevilacqua  

President Jordan :  Madam Clerk please call the roll on that condition. 

City Clerk Koutoulas:  Councillor Michitson-yes, Councillor Barrett-yes, Councillor Bevilacqua-

yes, Councillor Sullivan-yes, Councillor Lewandowski-yes, Councillor McGonagle-yes, Councillor 

Toohey-yes, President Jordan-yes, 8 Yeas, 0 Nays, Abstain 1 (Rogers) 

President Jordan:  Condition PASSED  

 

Councillor Barrett: Fourth Condition -- That water pressure issue that apparently is existing in the Ward 

Hill area not exasperated  by this project and any mediation required will be conducted by the Faro’s.   

Councillor McGonagle:  Point of Order and clarification.  How is that measured? What are we signing? 

 

Councillor Barrett:  Apparently Mr. Davidowicz claims there is a water pressure issues in Ward Hill. If 

230 more units go in, that’s a lot of water pressure coming out of the flow.  There is a flow test that they 

do.  If the water department deems it necessary, it should be on the Faro’s.  

Joe Faro:  We are amendable to working with the Haverhill Water Department to monitor water pressure. 

 

Motion by Councillor Barrett, second Councillor McGonagle 

President Jordan :  Madam Clerk please call the roll on that condition. 
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City Clerk Koutoulas:  Councillor Michitson-yes, Councillor Barrett-yes, Councillor Bevilacqua-

yes, Councillor Sullivan-yes, Councillor Lewandowski-yes, Councillor McGonagle-yes, Councillor 

Toohey-yes, President Jordan-yes, 8 Yeas, 0 Nays, Abstain 1 (Rogers) 

 

President Jordan:  Condition PASSED  

 

Motion by Councillor Bevilacqua to approve with all City Department conditions, second  Councillor 

McGonagle 

 

City Clerk Koutoulas read all City Department conditions as listed in the comments. 

President Jordan:  Madam Clerk please call the roll. 

City Clerk Koutoulas:  Councillor Michitson-yes, Councillor Barrett-yes, Councillor Bevilacqua-

yes, Councillor Sullivan-yes, Councillor Lewandowski-yes, Councillor McGonagle-yes, Councillor 

Toohey-yes, President Jordan-yes, 8 Yeas, 0 Nays, Abstain 1 (Rogers) 

 

President Jordan:  PASSED  

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Laurie A. Brown 

Administrative Assistant      November 21, 2022 
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REASON FOR VOTE 

Document 108, PDD-22-1 

Applicant Rick Friberg, TEC, LLC 

Owner DDNCA Realty, LLC 

Oxford Crossing Planned Development District 

145 Oxford Avenue 

November 1, 2022 

 

President Jordan:  I voted in favor of the Joseph’s/Faro project because it had all department approvals 

and due to the commitment from the Mayor to add a fourth firefighter to the Water Street station. 

Additionally, the Mayor told me that he is committed to a five-year road improvement plan. 

Councillor Michitson:  I voted in favor of this project because it met all the requirements. 

 

Councillor Barrett:  I voted in favor because the proposed project meets conditions of Departments. It 

makes significant improvement to 125 speeding by installation of traffic lights.  The traffic lights will (if 

State approved) not allow for a right on red on Oxford from 125 northbound.  It complies with the PDD 

zoning.  

 

Councillor Bevilacqua:  I voted in favor because the project met the conditions of the zoning ordinance; had 

continuous approval from City Departments; Council imposed additional conditions; housing needed, and 

project provided affordable units; project provides traffic light; and project removes dilapidated structure.  

 

Councillor Sullivan:  I voted in support because the applicant met all the conditions and requirements for a 

Planned Residential Development and will improve traffic safety as well as provide badly needed market 

rate and affordable housing in the city.  

 

Councillor Lewandowski:  I voted in favor because I believe the proposed project complies with the PDD 

zoning ordinance, meets all of the requirements and that the applicant has demonstrated commitment to 

mitigation efforts for impacts to the neighborhood. 

 

Councillor McGonagle:  I voted in favor because the project makes since based upon need for housing 

and positive recommendation from Economic Director. 

 

Councillor Rogers:  Abstained. 

 

Councillor Toohey:  I voted in favor of the project because it addresses the housing shortage and will 

provide approximately one million dollars in tax revenue to our city. In addition, the project meets all the 

requirements of city departments.    
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